
NORTH ZONE CULTURAL CENTRE 
(Ministry of Culture, Government of India) 

SHORT TERM TENDER NOTICE  
(PROVIDING FOOD) 

North Zone Cultural Centre in collaboration with U.T. Administration, 
Chandigarh is organizing ‘8

th
 Chandigarh National Crafts Mela’ from 

November 4 to 13, 2016 at Kalagram, Manimajra, Chandigarh.  THEME of 
the Mela will be ‘Rajasthan’.         
       Sealed tenders are invited from reputed Caterers/Firms/agencies having 
sufficient working experience with National shows with proven track record; 
and having valid Food Safety Certificate for about 250 artistes at Kalagram, 
Chandigarh from 03/11/2016 to 13/11/2016 as per menu and requirement 
given below. The number of persons and number of days can vary to some 
extent.  
FOOD:  Bed Tea & Breakfast  : Tea + Aloo Bhazi + Poories + Fruit/Tea + 
Sandwitch veg. + Jam Slice + Fruit/Tea + Chana + Bhatura + Fruit/Milk + Pinni 
+ Bread Butter/Bread Jam + Fruit 
Lunch & Evening Tea : Basmati Rice + Roti + Dal + Seasonal Vegetable + 
Salad + Raita + Pickle 
Dinner : Roti + Basmati Rice + Dal + Seasonal Vegetable + Salad + Pickle + 
Raita + Sweet Dish, i.e. Kheer/Custered/Halwa + Non-veg 
(chicken/mutton/fish)/Paneer Dish (for vegetarians)  
       The tenders should reach the office of undersigned at KALAGRAM, 
Manimajra, U.T. Chandigarh alongwith earnest money in the shape of bank 
demand draft of Rs.50,000/- (Rs.Fifty thousand only) drawn on any 
scheduled bank in favour of Director, North Zone Cultural Centre payable at 
Patiala alongwith documentary proof in support of their working experience 
and xerox copies of Income Tax return for the last 3 years, VAT/Service Tax 
Registration number etc. by October 26, 2016 upto 1.00 pm which will be 
opened on the same day at 4:00 pm in the presence of tenderers or their 
authorized representatives who may like to be present. Undersigned 
reserves the right to reject all or any tender without assigning any reason. 
       For further inquiries may contact at the following phone numbers.     
 
          Sd/- 
DIRECTOR/NZCC                         Ph.Nos.: 0172-2735462, 0175-2202918  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


